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Scene Tramcar Dramatis personAe
girl mother

passengers

ma did birthday
dearest

What did you get mamma
Cigars lovey
The cheap ones that Aunt Millie told

you about
Silence from minima but a heighten

ed flush on her face that was not
entirely the reflection from dearest

red velvet hat
Mamma that man over there has on

a dreadfully dirty necktie You told
the that no gentleman

would wear a soiled necktie
Man glares and pulls his overcoat

about his
Mildred stop talking

Mildred was a little while
Mamma that over there forgot-

to polish her shoes this morning-

In Doubt-
I judge from your conversation

said the person that you as-

sume to be an Pptimist
Oh yes as well to look

on the side
You undertake to demonstrate that

whatever is is right and all that sort
of thing

That would be the tendency of my
arguments

And you believe that everything
all for the best

Yes
Well Im glad to meet you I want

to talk with some one who studied
the and who can possibly tell
me why it is that the man
the boat always manages to swim ashore
and let the other people drown It

all for the best Id like to have
it explained

Iteflootloni of n IJaelielor
Love is cheap but being a lover is

expensive
About the time a to think

about his sweetheart his mother begins-
to forget hers

You must never kiss and tell but if

you see else doing it you must
it to everybody

After a woman comes home from
church she has the same sort of guar-
anteed credit feeling that a man has

after he makes a fat bank deposit
There is nothing that makes a man so

thankful he is as to have his
wife wake him up in the of the
night to ask his o a idea
she has for a shirtwaist-

An Alibi

here today asked Willies angry
lather

No sir replied the biggest boy
the water

Are sure
Sure Why it was much as he

could do to keep from drownin but
we him out right restin
over there in the bushes now

Rosalie Have you chosen any of
bridesmaids yet

I thought you hated
her

May No not exactly but the brides
maids arc to wear and you cant
imagine how that s
complexion

Notlilnc Jiauul St Jacob Oil
Forltbinmatism Gout Sciatica Neuralgia

Cramp Pleurisy Lumbago Soro Throat
Bronchitis Toothache
Headache Feet th9 Paine in tho
Chest Rack in the Shoul-

ders Pain la the Limbs and all bodily aches
and pains It acts like magic Safe sure and

over falling

The careless actor and tie careless
have not much in common but

reicmbli each other when they for-

get their lines

Too Kffnetlr
John said Mrs Billets after the

I wish you
wouldnt bunch your blunders so

What do you mean Maria asked
Mr Billu

I didnt mind telling her that
you were ten years older than I but

followed up a minute later by

A Cough
I have made a most thorough

trial of Cherry Pectoral
am prepared to that for all dis
eases lungs It never disap-
points

J Early Finley Ironton O

rheumatism
we never said it would-
It wont cure dyspepsia-
we never it
it will cure coughs and
colds of all We
first said this sixty years
ago weve been saying it
ever since

slid i 2b seC SI All dmiflsls-

Comnlt your doctor If he take It
then do as If not
touke It then dont take It He knows

W lire willing
JC

Your Tongue-
If its coated your stomach-

is bad liver is out of
order Ayers Pills will clean
your tongue cure your

your liver right
to take easy to operate

25c All druggists

or brard a tcautltul I
brown or black T Thin usa
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THE MAN OF THE FUTURE

EVOLUTION TO PRODUCE A CREA

TURE OF HIGHER ORDER

Will lie an Improvement on the Unman
being of ToIoy Store 1oworful III

Nand and Body Old Only nt n-

IIundredFntnro Men Will Me Tatter

The eye of future men will have
Srenter range of vision but will be
less acute In other Words It will be
less of a telescope and more of a pan-

oramic camera The average white
gunner Is a better marksman today
than the Indian who has carried a
gun nil his life because the formers
eye Judges distance space relations
force of wind etc all at tho same
time Any welltrained Iapngo In-

dian can trail better than any white
man I know of can see much moro
acutely than I can certain things to
which he is accustomed But I can
see twenty na many things as
he sees in passing over the same
ground

Future man will see colors not now
perceptible to above the vio-

let end below tho red Ho will per-

ceive more tints shades and tones of
gill colors lIe will hear higher nnd
lower pitches of sound than we can
hear But just as la memory and In
seeing he will be less not
be able to hear sounds as far off

The sense of smell will lose In acute
ness but gain In range The savage
today can perceive n particular odor
further than enlightened man but tho
latter can perceive a much wider range
of perfumes of flowers or aromas of
coffees or teas for Instance

The sense of feeling will grow more
delicate Future man will suffer more
than we do from heat and cold when
exposed to It but his greater sensitive-
ness In detecting coming changes of
temperature will enable him to better
protect himself against their effects
He will be much more sensitive In dis-

criminating rough or smooth moist or
dry soft or hard surfaces

Tho more highly man becomes de-

veloped the pain ho will suffer
from a given shock This rule will ap-

ply so long as every other condition re-

main equal But every other condi-
tion will not remain equal With his
increase of refinement and sensibility-
the greater the number of degrees be
tween extreme pain and extreme
pleasure future man will be able to
perceive But just tis In the case of
temperature he will know better how
to protect himself from extremes of
pain In such manner that his sum of
pleasures will constantly increase and
his sum of pains constantly diminish

Future man will have no new sense
No the greater delicacy nnd relIne
meat of his senses will not make him
more sensual In the nnrrow meaning
of the word He will appreciate his
senses better than do ours will
educate and enjoy them more

The face of future man will be much
more expressive and more completely
under control than tho face of present
man While there bo this great
Increase In the mobility of facial ex-

pression man will learn better bow
to regulate the focus of his counte-
nance according to the idea he wishes
to convey The cpuntonances of sav-
ages fall to bespeak their emotions
Take a series of our Indian portraits
which we are collecting In this bureau
to represent all of the American abor-
iginal tribes and note what Utter lack
of thought or emotion the great major-
ity of faces convey Thus It has be
come common for romantic
speak of the Indian as a stole whereas
as a matter of fact his face simply
falls to depict the changing phases of
his mind

As far as complexion and eyes lire
concerned I believe that ultrablond
ness and will con
stantly diminish But uniformity In
color of eyes nnd bnlr will never be
reached

The teeth and hair of future man
will be superior to ours Compare
the teeth of the citizens of our great
cities with those of the Indians The
lives of savages arc shortened by their
early decay of teeth Future mans
teeth will become Improved because
ho will take care of them The mime
U true of tho hair Tftcre was more
baldness In the days of nightcaps than
there is now

The pessimistic biologists prophesy
that future man will be a physical
weakling whose bead will greatly
overbalance his body but they are
wrong The head cannot lead time

race because In the first place the
brain cannot develop without the
hands keeping tip with It It Is the
hand which does Edison cannot think
machines Into existence ho must
make them with his Lands The chest
is Increasing in size In about the same
ratio as Is the head Furthermore time

lower extremities ate compelled to
keep up with the upper Compare the
limbs of savage man with those of his
enlightened brother and you will find
the lower leg of the former to be much
the smaller Most artists fall utterly
In their attempts to depict the anatomy
of Greek art But tho legs of the av
erage man of today are better than
those of average man In the days of
tho great Greek sculptors Sandow
and athletes who advertise their mus-
cular prowess In the magazines today
have better development than hail tho
best Greek athlete models In the ed-

ucational Institutions of the future
physical development will remain
compulsory until oxerclnlng the body
uniformly and making ones self a

specimen of humanity
becomes an established habit

No the automobile and laborsaving
machines will not tend to make a man
a physical weakling Time sumo man

will drive an automobile rather
luau walk and will thus store up i hy
Heal energy will go out to row or play
self In the frost air nnd his will
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go to college and become a sprinter
And the man whoso bodily effort Is

relieved by laborsaving Helices Intro-
duced In time workshop will have n

surplus of physical energy to bo

In more wholesome cserclss
than that to bo found Indoors

Future men will bo taller than we
are There will be a constant but
gradual Increase la stature Mans
average height today Is much greater
than It ever was before

Future men will also live longbr
Before many generations ripe old age
will not be reached before a century
Communicable diseases will have
brought undor complete control In-

sects which carry disease will have
been exterminated Man will get rid
of the housofly when he exterminates
the horse the flea when he extermin-
ates tho dog and cat the plague germ
when the rat and mouse are seen no
more on earth and so on over an end
less chain of extermination

The sex of the future race will be
prcdetcrmlnablc For a time the pen-

dulum will swing backward and for-

ward with n preponderance of one
sex then of the other Tho first gen
eration will probably show a prefer-
ence for boys Predominance of tho
male and the resulting desire for more
women will cause a reaction in the

but eventually the pendulum will
settle down and equilibrium be reached
The moral effect will be a great in-

crease of confidence In human power
Professor W J McGee In Boston

Herald

Typhoons In the Faclflo Ocean

The first signs of a typhoon are flue
fleecy cirrus clouds which move from
tho eastward toward the north The
barometer Is stationary the weather
Is hot clear and dry nnd the winds
gentle or else calm If the clouds
come from the West there will be no
typhoon If from the South then thero
may be a sign of a typhoon some COO

miles to the southward Theso
clouds often of wonderful shapes ap-

pear as far as 1000 miles from tho
centre of the typhoon Sun dogs
phosphorescent seas brilliant sunsets
often precede SJich storms Attentive
observation of the cirrus clouds inter-
preted according to rules well known
to sailors will often enable a good
judgment to be made of the distance
of the storm centre It It Is within
GOO miles the cloudllncss increases
and tho barometer falls slowly With
in 200 rdllcs of the centre the tempera-
ture falls rapidly and the sky is filled
with cumulus clouds the wind In
creases From two to fifteen miles
trout the centre the wind ceases to
blow the sky clears toward the zen-
ith This is what sea folk call the
eye of the storm The sea seems to
boll nnd is covered with foam The
calm centre about which tho storm
rages varies lu diameter from four
to fifty miles nnd hero the rain usual-
ly ceases The barometer varies sud-
denly up and down during squalls of
about ten minutes duration and rain-
falls In enormous quantities If tho
centre approaches It is known by n
mighty squall tho direction of tho
wind changes nnd the barometer be
gins to rise The velocity of the wind
often rises to 100 miles per hour In
the open ocean The direction of mo-
tion of the storm centre and of the
wind in the typhoon itself ore known
from rules based on theory and veri
fied by long experience New York
Sun j

A Great Hnml nt Figures
Yes my wife is great nt mathe-

matics I sometimes feel that she
ought to have grate In for astronomy-
or something of that kind where clever
handling of figures would bring suc

cessYou ought to have been here last
night She did some calculating that
was simply remarkable How old do
you suppose Mrs Lammerson Is

Fortythree Yes sir my wife has
figured It How did she do It Well-
I dont know that I can explain ex
actly but she heard Mrs Inmmcr
son say yesterday afternoon that she
was twentythree when she was mar
rled and that two years later they
moved to Bristol where they lived for
nine months hour years after that
they lived In London for n whole and
then they spent n year and a half
abroad

Now comes the clever part of the
figuring While they were In France
the lady bought a ring which she
wears today It weighed twentyono
carats when It was new but probably

more than unit that heavy nt
present This according to my wlfcn
figures shows that the ring lens been
worn at least ten years All these
totals added together multiplied by
two nnd then subtracted from tho ago
of the pony which Lammerson bought
for his wife fourteen years ago show
that she was fortythree here last
birthday

No I cant tell Just how Its done
but any woman can explain it to
youTitBlts
How tho Hlinplon Tunnel Is Protected

Should Italy and Switzerland fall-

out what would happen to the Sim
pIon Tunnel The opening on either
side will look like the great doors of
some mediaeval fortress And they
will be fortresses in all reality Sup
pose these two belligerents should fall
out They would rush like a whoop
ing plague through that tunnel and
Invade each other Indeed they would
not In the little fortress at each
end there will bo a man find n but
ton Time man will press time button
and bring down the mountain When
the smoke lifts there will not be
tunnel any more Some five or six
thousand men will have worked night
and day for live years and a half at n
cost of 70000000 francs and destruc-
tion Everybodys Magazine
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Irobuhly TttrUr
A wellknown Pacific coast attorney

who himself his handling-
Of Chinese witnesses was defending a
railway case The lawyer a

nearsighted so failed to note
a came the stand that
the witness clothing was of finer tex
ture than coolies

Instead of following the usual ques
tions as to name residence if

of an oath understood etc
the following dialogue ensued

name
Kee
You in San Francisco
Yes
You sabc God
Mr if you mean Do I

understand the entity our Creator
I will simply say Thursday even

next I shall address the State
Association on the subject of

The Divinity of Christ be
to yqu attend

When order was restored the exam
proceeded on ordinary lines

but to day of his death the lawyer
will never cease to be asked if he
God

She Got the Position
Excuse me he said to the appli-

cant for the position but
I would like to know

The young woman looked astonished
M I ask what that has to do with

my fitness for the she inquired
Nothing he promptly

see its my wants to
know

In that ease said the applicant
who was pretty as well young
her I am

And the smile that followed this
statement brought out four

delightful dimples

Kaon or IUTXXII FADELESS DIE
colors either Silk Wool or Cotton
at one boiling Sold by all druggists-

It is said that the Japanese Emperor
has 2000000 to en-

tertainment

Its easier to put with the prodigal
son than to put up for him

IIOITI Till I
offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

an cue of Catarrh that cannot be cures by
Halls Catarrh Cure

F J GIIESIY k Co Props Toledo 0
We the undersigned have known F J Che-

ney for 15 years sad believe him per-
fectly honorable business transactions
anti financially able to carry out any

firm
WKST A TnuAX Wholesale Druggists Toledo

Ohio
WJUDINO A MAnviJf Wholesale

Druggists Toledo Ohio
Cure Is taken Internally act

directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system Prlco 7Bo bottle
Bold by all Testimonials free

Halls Family Pills are tho best

Its for A man to his
best a can make a coolness

them

For Hie Vowels
Ko matter what alls you headache to a

cancer you will never got well until
bowels aro CISOABETB

cure without a grips ot produce
easy natural movements cost
cent to start health baok tits
tmtETS Candy Cathartic the genuine put
ih every tablet has 000

A collector is responsible for the state
meat that men generally be
come men of note

nets after first days me of Dr Great
Nerve Restorer 92 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr It H KUME Ltd B31 Arch St Phlla Pa

Because a mans barber that gives him
no license to lather his wife

Mrs Windows Soothing for children
soften the reduces Inflamma-

tion allays pain cures wind colic 25o a built o

Truth in stranger than fiction because It
is so much more raro

Fisos Cure for Consumption Is Infallible
medicine for NW SAHUIL
Ocean Grove N J Fob 17 1900

One to have a housewarming is to
put in lots of coal

SHOES

I For More Tlmu a of o Century
reputation of W Douglas 8300

and for style comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices reputation hot
been won

other 8300 shoes because his
reputation and 360

bo maintained Tho standard
baa been placed so high that tho
wearer receives more for money
in the W L 300 and
shoes ihan ho can get elsewhere

WL Douglas more and 350
shoes any two manufacturers

IV L f400 Gilt Edge Lint
cannot bt equalled at any
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W L Douglao and S8O
shoes aro of tho same filch

used In B unit 90ana aro am ot
Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere
Insist upon having Vf L slices

with name stamped on bottom
Slow to Order by Mall It W U DotifUs-

iboei are not told your town tend order direct to

pair that nil equal 3

k ayes It and
wear Take meaiurvments ot-

V foot us nhown 011 model
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Wrenched rout AnKlo Oiirctl by
St Jacobs oil

GEKTLIHEN A short time ago I severely
wrenched my foot and anile The injury
was very painful find tho consequent incon-
venience being obliged to keep to business
was very trying A friend rjcommendcd St
Jacobs Oil and I take great pleasure In in-

forming you that ono application ws suff-
icient to effect a complete cure To a busy
man 10 simple and effective a remedy is in-

valuable and I shall lose no opportunity of
the use of St Jacobs 011 Your

truly Henry J Dolrs Manager Cycles
Co London England

St Jacobs Oil li afe and sure and never
failing Conquers pain

When a man wants or assistance
the world aa a very indulgent and

SozodontGo-

od for Bad Teeth
Not Bad for Good Teeth

Sozodont 25c
Sozodont Tooili Powder 25c
Urge Liquid and Powder 75c 25c

HALL RUCKEL New VoiK

WILLS PlLlS3GGESr
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DONX GET WE3f
THE ORIGINAL

SUCKER
SURE PROTECTION

I IN

CATALOGUES FREE
SHOWING PULL

ASTHMAHAY FEVER

END

jFREEJRIAL BOTTLE
MR DR7WFT79 EI30STNYCrrr

900 TO 1500 A YEAR-

We want Intdlljeut Men and Women u-
Trarellnz Representatives cr Managers

to a year and
according to experience ability
want reprexntatlrest salary tg to Jlj
week and

Scud stamp for full particulars ad
position Dept

That SmELL COMPANY Philadelphia 1

f O 0 NEW DISCOVERY tn-
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ire Dr B OWiiaSIOKIli AtU 0
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SNCMETEBI-
j LEADER and REPEATER

SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS-
are used the best shots In the country because they are so accurate
uniform and reliable All the records have been
won and made by Winchester shells Shoot them and youll shoot well

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS SOLD EVERYWHERE

ILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP
assisted by Cuticura Ointment for preserving
purifying and beautifying the skin for cleansing

the scalp of crusts scales and dandruff and the stopping-
of falling hair for softening whitening and soothing red
rough and sore hands for baby rashes itchings and
chafing in the form of baths for annoying irritations and
inflammations or too free or offensive perspiration in the
form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses and many
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest them-

selves to women and mothers and for all the purposes of
the toilet bath and nursery No amount of persuasion
can induce those who have once used these great skin
purifiers and beautifiers to use any others CUTICURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA the great skin cure with the purest of
cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower
odours No other medicated soap ever compounded is to
be compared with it for preserving purifying and beauti-

fying the skin scalp hair and hands No other foreign-

or domestic toilet soap however expensive is to be com-
pared with it for all the purposes of the toilet bath and
nursery Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE the BEST skin and complexion soap and the
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world
Completo External and Internal Treatment for ovary humourja Consisting of Ctmonm SOAP to coanto oraitt and

soften tho thickened CciimniA to
IB Instantly allay inflammation and Irritation Mil

lUMOLrrmr to cool and clwiwe thoblood A SINOLB OUT Is often auflloient to cure tile laoit tottur
hnmonrs with loss of hair when nil elss throughout tho UrltUh
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